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Abstract: Balancing the positive and negative impacts of cruise tourism is a challenging task for port
operators. Necessary information for cruise port planning and decision making may be laborious
to acquire and further combine for holistic decision support. The current study applies a system-
oriented sustainability scoring model to the port of Geiranger, Norway. The aim is to provide a
practical and low-threshold approach for appraising sustainability aspects in cruise port planning and
decision making. The scoring model provides an estimate of performance on sustainability indicators
based on cruise call itinerary information and readily available ship data. Results demonstrate
how using the scoring model can prove useful for both port management, planning, stakeholder
communication and scenario evaluation.
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1. Introduction

Global cruise tourism passenger numbers increased by nearly 70% from 2009 to
2019 [1]. Although the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic had a significant
impact on the industry in 2020, growth is expected to pick up again in the next few
years [2]. Port cities and vicinities near popular cruise destinations benefit from jobs and
revenue enabled by the industry. Conversely, there are strains that need to be dealt with.
The environmental and social impacts of cruise ships are often concentrated in areas of
high natural and cultural value [3]. Klein [4] points out “people pollution” (crowding),
homogenization of the port experience, and the reduced authenticity of cultural experience
as potential negative social impacts from cruise activities. The economic gains are also
challenged as the expansive offering of onboard cruise ship activities may negatively
influence the cruise passengers’ local spending at cruise destinations. This may lead to
an uneven distribution of costs and benefits between the cruise lines and the community
ashore at destinations [5–8]. Balancing these positive and negative impacts of cruise tourism
is a challenging task for local decision makers and the information available to support
decisions for managing visits from cruise ships is often limited.

Through system development, the cruise ship-at-port system is explored according
to the feasibility to support decisions on which cruise ships to admit as well as invoking
measures countering strains to the port and its vicinity. Building upon the prior works
of utilizing systems to understand tourism systems, the current study aims to develop
and apply a sustainability scoring model for cruise ships. The purpose of the proposed
model aims to provide port operators with a practical approach for evaluating how cruise
calls perform on indicators representing environmental, social and economic dimensions
of sustainability analogue to the triple bottom line framework [9]. The proposed model
will further be applied to a case study on the port of Geiranger, Norway.
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Section 2 of this paper describes the theoretical framework for the study drawing
experience on previous studies. Section 3 describes the methodology in the proposed
systems-based scoring model approach and Section 4 demonstrates how the scoring model
could be applied in planning and management, stakeholder communication and scenario
evaluation. Section 5 concludes the work and provides ideas on further development and
application of the scoring model.

2. Background

Cruise tourism in the context of sustainability in research is a relatively recent and
small field of science, with few publications before Ritter and Schafer [10] called for
more academic scrutiny of the industry. Since then, several scholars have focused on the
environmental impacts of cruise tourism [3,11]. This includes in particular emissions to
air in port cities [7,12–19] and addressing them in terms of economic externalities [20–22].
Johnson [23] points not only to the cruise operators and destinations but also calls for the
tourist to use their market influence to invoke changes towards more sustainable cruise
tourism. Brida and Zapata-Aguirre [24], look at the economic, environmental and socio-
cultural impacts of cruise tourism asking if there is certainty that the benefits of cruise
outweigh the costs. Although they do not fully answer the question, they invite decision
makers in cruise tourism destinations to not blindly implementing efforts to increase cruise
tourism without thorough consideration of potential gains and challenges. Klein [4] looks
at cruise tourism through the “responsible tourism lens”, focusing on “(a) tourism’s impact
on the environment, (b) the equitable distribution of economic benefits to all segments of a
tourist destination, and (c) minimizing negative sociocultural impacts” and the purpose
of this framework is to consider the sustainability of cruise tourism in the perspective
of the port community. The studies mentioned above are important conceptual papers,
but they lack practical means of providing and structuring sustainability information to
port operators.

Hritz and Cecil [25] looked at a case study on Key West, Florida, to construct sus-
tainability indicators for cruise tourism focusing on current and potential resources, de-
mographics of local residents and cruise passengers, economic structure and tourism
demand–supply relationships. The study uncovered opinions on the indicators from differ-
ent stakeholder groups and made up a structure to monitor future policy changes to cope
with rising tourism. A similar approach, focusing on local stakeholders, was undertaken
by Pomeranz, Needham and Kruger [26] regarding a coastal protected area in Alaska, US.
Other studies on stakeholder perspectives of cruise tourism have been conducted since
focusing on the perspectives of local residents [27,28]. Stefanidaki and Lekakou [29] intro-
duce their conceptual approach “cruise-carrying capacity” based on the drivers, pressures,
social processes/state, impacts and responses (DPSIR) relevant for cruise tourism. Based
on an extensive review Stefanidaki and Lekakou [29] also provide a comprehensive set of
sustainability indicators for cruise destinations in their framework based on a literature
review and dialogue with experts. The indicators were derived from literature review
and discussion with peers within cruise tourism research. The set of indicators are com-
prehensive and broad in scope and would provide to a high degree an exhausting set
of parameters for societal planning and policy making on a national or regional govern-
mental level. Wu, Chen and Min [30] built upon the work of previous studies building
a set of indicators for cruise tourism sustainability for assessing regional sustainability
conditions and cruise-industry development. Albeit being comprehensive and focusing
on broad aspects of sustainability related to cruise tourism from the perspective of ports,
the latter two indicator schemes would be too comprehensive for most port authorities to
implement. In order to acquire useful information for sustainability decision support it
is useful to comprehend the tourism industry as a complex and dynamic system of close
and interdependent ties between components [31] p. 34. A port city—with its inhabitants,
businesses, infrastructure and nature—being visited by a cruise ship and its passengers
could be considered as such a system. Arnold and Wade [32] define systems thinking
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as “ . . . a set of synergistic analytic skills used to improve the capability of identifying
and understanding systems, predicting their behaviors, and devising modifications to
them in order to produce desired effects . . . ”. This includes understanding the system
structure and its dynamic behavior. Systems thinking approaches have been applied in
tourism focusing on e.g., organizational learning [33], future simulation [34] and mapping
the effects on climate change from marine tourism [35]. Other recent examples of a systems
thinking approach for establishing sustainability indicators are e.g., Stanitsas et al. [36]—in
the construction industry and Steiniger et al. [37]—for urban sustainability indicators. More
specific to the topic of the current study are Coccossis and Koutsopolou [38] for monitoring
sustainability of coastal tourism; Schianetz and Kavanagh [39] for making sustainability
indicators for tourism destinations; and a more broad-reaching scheme by Roxas et al. [40]
using causal loop diagrams.

3. Materials and Methods

The current study evaluates a model for establishing sustainability indicators for
decision support in cruise ports based on a systems thinking approach—seen from the
perspective of the port. In this context, multiple systems are interacting. Firstly, there is the
cruise ship with the purpose of transport, accommodation and entertainment of tourists
which in itself embodies the characteristics of a system. In the context of sustainability,
cruise ships interact with natural surroundings and socio-technical structures of the port
cities, which also make up a new system that results in desired effects and the opposite.
Examples of these sub-systems are the cruise ship–emission/discharge to nature system;
cruise ship–road traffic system; and cruise ship–tourist distribution system; opposed to the
cruise ship—local business system. These systems encompass both spatial and temporal
boundaries together with interactions on other systems and stakeholders that also should
be addressed in a cruise call sustainability scoring approach.

The literature assessed in Section 2 does not provide a practical and low threshold
approach for appraising sustainability considerations in cruise port planning and decision
making. The authors of the current study therefore propose a model for establishing
sustainability indicators for decision support in cruise ports as shown in Figure 1. The
model builds on a five-step procedure to analyze and evaluate sustainability impacts of
cruise calls to port based on cruise ship characteristics and to use the output for decision
support. The main focus of this paper is, hence, to demonstrate and evaluate the suitability
of the model by using it on a test case of the port of Geiranger, Norway.
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Firstly, the context of the cruise destination system is defined, including cruise port
decision makers’ needs, requirements and constraints together with stakeholders and
their perceptions, expectations and concerns. The concerns and wants of the stakeholders
should be addressed in the indicators used to explain phenomena in the system. Cruise
tourism destinations have great variation based on both demography and society. This
provides different profiles of stakeholders. Popular cruise tourism destinations span from
large cities like Barcelona and Miami to rural societies like the Norwegian fjords or small
Caribbean island societies. The relative impact and focus of cruise tourism to stakeholders
vary according to this as it in big cities is one of many systems affecting sustainability while
it at smaller societies may be a dominant activity regarding economic development and
hence the accompanying externalities. The distribution between gains and externalities
is also an important aspect. Although stakeholders want to influence, the reality is often
that economic and societal structures make up boundaries for involvement and many are
aware and accept this but expect at least to be informed and to be heard [41]. Choosing the
correct indicators for communication of impacts is an important part of this as they should
represent the information requirement.

In the second step, the port operator selects data to compute indicators. The minimum
required data are the number of passengers (PAX), gross tonnage (GT), year built and
duration of the stay. This is information that significantly correlates to environmental
impacts [16]. The second step also consists of informing the model with other available
ship data and the planned itineraries or port calls. The approach proposed in this paper
is also open for further information to be added, as it will inform the model better and
provide more precise impact estimates.

In step three, the indicators for the cruise call sustainability scoring system should
reflect the needs uncovered in the first step, while still being quantifiable through the
available data mapped in step 2. According to Waas et al. [42] an indicator represents
an attribute of a system that is given by a variable and its value. The attribute may be a
quality, characteristic or property while the variable may be expressed using a quantitative
or qualitative value. System stakeholders should be involved in the development of
indicators. Additional literature and resources could also be utilized in the indicator
synthesis process. The output of the exercise is a description of the indicator system
properties and ultimately its synthesis. The indicators in the sustainability scoring model
presented in this paper were established together with professionals at the Port Authority
through a series of workshops. The literature discussed in Section 2 of this paper was used
to establish a predefined set of indicators, which were presented and discussed among
workshop participants. The indicators were evaluated with regards to how they provide
valuable information for sustainability decision support, if the required data for calculating
values are at hand and whether they are possible to implement. The approach is iterative,
meaning that the practitioner should do adjustments on the indicator based on feedback
from the Port Authority between workshops.

The fourth step includes taking the information provided by the indicators at the
given context into account when making decisions. It is important to firstly understand the
dynamics behind the elements of the systems being managed or considered for some act of
change-making. How will management or change influence the different stakeholders of
the systems? Will the decision have the desired effects on the impacts of sustainability?
Will the decision provide a balanced solution within all three dimensions of sustainability?
The scope of decision making could vary between day-to-day operations like management
and planning to more long-term uses like scenario evaluation, e.g., Pesce et al. [43] utilized
indices of different sustainability aspects in the decision making about different routing
options for cruise ships at the port of Venice, Italy. The indicators could also be used
for communicating to stakeholders “the state of sustainability” at the cruise tourism
destination.

Lastly, each step includes evaluating the indicators with the requirements and desired
attributes stated by the decision makers. In this step one also reviews what has been done
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in the other steps and check if improvements could be achieved before implementation of
the indicator set. This step is inspired by other circular Systems Engineering approaches
like the ones by Fet [44] and Haskins [45]. Analysts using this approach need to evaluate
whether the data, models and indicators being used to estimate impacts to sustainability
are in line with the desires and concerns of stakeholders. It must also be considered
whether the output is understood by stakeholders and gives them valuable input. Either it
is decision makers who need the background to make informed choices or stakeholders
who require and/or deserve to be kept in the loop.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Step 1—Context

The sustainability scoring model is applied within the context of the port of Geiranger,
Norway (Figure 2). The first step was taken through document analysis, participating in
relevant meetings with stakeholders for the port and working meetings with Stranda Port
Authority. The primary systems identified were the cruise ships calling to port and the port
destinations with which they interact. A key functional requirement of these indicators is to
determine how cruise calls positively and negatively influence the port destination. Critical
constraints encompass the time and other resources needed for accessing and modeling
data to compute sustainability indicators.

In order to provide meaningful information for decision support for the three purposes
given in Figure 1, step four—an overview of the given ports present and future challenges
is needed. The quay is situated in a small village with 240 permanent residents, surrounded
by steep mountains ranging over 1400 m above fjord level. Geiranger admitted 402,335
cruise passengers in 2019, ranking 3rd in the country [46]. The rising influx of tourists to
Geiranger up towards 2019 has led to a debate on the negative effects of mass-tourism
and particularly cruise tourism and its accompanying emissions is under much public
scrutiny [17,47,48] and perceptions about tourism from local stakeholders are mixed [49],
while tourists are generally quite satisfied [50]. The scrutiny has led to actions taken by both
local and national government from capping the total daily number of cruise passengers
to Geiranger at 6000 by the local port authority to the National Parliament passing a bill
requesting that only zero-emission ships shall operate in the World Heritage Fjords by
2026 [51]. Before this, amendments on the shipping emissions for the same area were laid
down by the Norwegian Maritime Authority (NMA) to only admit ships with IMO tier III
emission standards for NOx by 2025 [52].
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4.2. Step 2—Available Cruise Call Input Data

For the second step, data from the port of Geiranger, Norway, from the years 2015 to
2019 were made available from Stranda Municipality Port Authority. This includes the time
of arrival and departure of the cruise ships. Based on the cruise ship name as an identifier—
data on key ship characteristics were extracted from the IHS-seaweb [53]. Two indicators
from each of the three dimensions of sustainability are proposed for the sustainability
scoring model (Table 1). The indicators follow the taxonomy given by the triple bottom line
framework [9] and Kleins [4] responsible cruise tourism lens, being respectively well known
and frequently cited works in the literature on general sustainability and cruise tourism
sustainability. Establishing indicators within these dimensions gives a clear structure both
on how to utilize indicators for decision support and communication. The indicators are
calculated from input variables normally found in cruise call itinerary information kept
by port authorities. The input variables were also confirmed by Norwegian cruise port
authority representatives. Gross tonnage is the weight of the ship. Port time (tp) is how
long the cruise ship is docked at port either on a quay or at anchor as passengers are
landed. PAX is the number of passengers onboard the ship. Year built (YB) is the year the
cruise ship was built. The idea is to keep the indicators in the proposed scoring model
easy to implement and use for local port authorities as they seldom have the resources
to undertake sustainability assessments of the cruise calls they receive. With the scoring
model, they can do rough sustainability assessments of each cruise call and be able to use
the information when planning itineraries for future cruising seasons as port callings often
are booked a couple of years in advance.

Table 1. Input variables needed to determine the scoring model indicators.

Input Variable Unit Indicator Reference Aspect Area of Interest

GT, tp kg Green house gas
emissions Environmental impact

and resource use
Environmental

GT, tp, PAX kWh/PAX/h Energy efficiency

PAX NOK Spending potential Equitable distribution
of economic benefits

EconomicPAX, GT NOK Port fee

GT, tp, YB kg NOx emissions Minimizing negative
social/health impacts SocialPAX, tp PAX/h Guest frequency

4.3. Step 3—Testing the Indicators
4.3.1. Environmental Impact

Under the critical constraints encompassing the time and other resources needed
for accessing and modeling data to compute sustainability indicators, the scoring model
proposed in the current study comes with limitations in this regard as only the hotel phase
of cruise ship operations in port are covered by the sustainability scoring system. The
combined variable port time and GT is found through regression modelling to be the
best independent variables to predict emissions from cruise ship hoteling at port [16].
The proposed indicator for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions per cruise call presented in
the scoring model is hence based on a regression model for hotel power demand (E) for
cruise ship hotel power provided by the authors [54]. E is further multiplied by tp and
the emissions factor for greenhouse gas emissions given as kg CO2 per kWh from the
third IMO greenhouse gas study [55]. Greenhouse gas emissions were estimated for all
cruise calls at Geiranger for the years 2015 to 2019. The interquartile range has remained
steady in the period and the median has increased (Figure 3). E is also suitable for the
energy efficiency indicator proposed in the scoring model, but rather than multiplying
with an emissions factor it is divided by PAX and tp. This gives an indicator presenting
how much energy is allocated to each of the passengers in the cruise ship. The energy
efficiency indicator (Figure 4) gives many more outliers than any of the other indicators,
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yet the median is on the lower band of the interquartile range. This is due to ships with
a high passenger-to-space ratio, meaning that the ships are relatively large compared to
the number of passengers. Looking at the details behind the statistical summaries, it is
apparent that there is a trend of ships with the highest passenger count are the most energy
efficient.
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4.3.2. Equitable Distribution of Economic Benefits

When cruise calls are ordered by operators the port authority at least knows the
passenger capacity of the given ship. Spending potential (SP) is given as the number of
passengers multiplied by the average cruise passenger spending factor related to a cruise
call for the given port, region or country. The spending factor (SF) gives how much money
each cruise passenger on average spends when they go ashore at cruise destinations. The
spending factor is normally gathered through surveying cruise passengers to a specific
geographical area. The PAX data given for a cruise ship itinerary is commonly in the plan-
ning phase of a cruise call based on the passenger capacity of the vessel. It is not common
that all passengers disembark the cruise ship at each port call. When calculating spending
potential, PAX is multiplied by the landing factor (LF), giving how large percentage of
total PAX is going ashore on average. The specific landing factor used when calculating
the case data for Geiranger is provided by Stranda Port Authority as between 0.5–0.8 for
this specific port. The value for SF for the port of Geiranger is for the data presented in
this article LF = 0.7 and SF = 460 NOK [56]. The study also tried to see if the longer the
guests stay, the higher is the possibility to spend money on local shops, cafes, etc. [56].
This effect, however, is not quantified in the scoring model in other ways than that cruise
calls which have pt < 2 are assumed not landing passengers due to time restrictions, hence
giving a spending potential of zero. The port fee (PF) indicator gives how much the cruise
ships must pay the local port authorities to use the quay. How the port fee is calculated
could differ among ports. For the case of Geiranger, the rules for equating the port fee are
extracted from the port authority web pages. Both spending potential and port fee are
considered benefits in the scoring model and are hence considered variables that should be
maximized.

4.3.3. Minimizing Negative Social/Health Impacts

Social indicators are considered as indicators impacting the well-being of both vis-
itors and local inhabitants. Indicators dealing with emissions to air are considered core
indicators, suggesting indicators stating the amount of emissions (SOx, NOx, PM) per
cruise passenger and the number of days where air quality standards are exceeded for
the given pollutants [29]. At the same time, one also could consider the air pollutants
with local effects as environmental indicators. Exposure to NOx may cause impaired lung
function, increased susceptibility to respiratory infections and development or worsening
of asthma and bronchitis [57]. Although air quality measurements for Geiranger show
few occurrences of emissions exceeding the threshold levels for air pollution in national
and international regulations, the studies show that the emissions are frequently above the
Norwegian Institute of Public Health’s air quality criteria during the tourist season [58].
Although the tourist season does not span over the whole year it is still a significant period
of the year with significant pollution levels. The purpose of air quality criteria is to prevent
negative health effects due to air pollution. The emissions concentrations in the criteria
are set so low that most people can be exposed to these levels without suffering harmful
health effects. Based upon these arguments the authors of this paper propose that NOx
emissions are considered as a social indicator as they affect the health and well-being
of local inhabitants and visitors. The guest frequency indicator alludes to the notion of
crowding or “people pollution” [4]. The guest frequency (GF) factor is calculated by PAX
onshore/port hours. It gives an expression of how many people to be landed/berthed
per time unit. Less time also means less time to disperse, meaning more traffic and more
crowding.

4.4. Step 4—Decision Support

The fourth step in the methodology proposed in Figure 1 requires that using the
indicators is dependent on the management and decision-making context. This includes
performing planning and management operations such as assessing port call requests on
both a long-term and day-to-day basis, as well as invoking abatement measures to reduce
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strains or bolster opportunities. Other identified needs were information to support long-
term strategic planning as well as the means to communicate towards stakeholders such as
actors in the local community as well as cruise corporations and government bodies.

4.4.1. Port Management and Planning

Spending potential and port fee was estimated for all cruise calls coming to Geiranger
from 2015 to 2019. These indicators are directly linked to the benefits of having cruise ships
visiting the port for local business and the port owner, respectively. The trade-off between
benefits and externalities is a central challenge for the port authority. From Table 2 one
could observe that both the estimated cumulative spending per cruise call and port fee
has increased over the five years, but so have the greenhouse gas emissions as well. This
information could be useful for port operators in order to see both the benefit and cost
of having more or less cruise tourists going ashore at their destination. Also, it could be
useful to see whether, if ships were only to dock and do not let tourists ashore, the port
fee might still keep up at high levels, but that would weaken the potential for businesses
to generate income. The guest frequency indicator provides a means for port operators to
say how many tourists the area needs to absorb. The average number of cruise passengers
ashore has remained stable over the five years. A high value on this indicator means that
many tourists disembark, are distributed, and board the ship within a specific time window.
Decision makers could use this information to observe over time if there are correlations
between the indicator and what is observed outside considering the destination’s ability
to absorb the number of tourists ashore. In this way, anecdotal reports of “crowding”
could be related to the guest frequency number and, with many observations, the port
operators could potentially gain an idea of whether there are levels of guest frequency
when there is an increased risk of experiencing oversaturation of people in the area. This
information could further be used to forecast such events and plan measures to abate the
issue in advance.

Table 2. Cumulative scoring system indicators for cruise calls to Geiranger 2015–2019.

Year

Environmental Economic Social

GHG
Emissions
[ktonnes]

Hotel
Energy Use

[GWh]

Spending
Potential
[MNOK]

Port Fee
[MNOK]

NOx
Emissions
[Tonnes]

Number of
Tourists

‘000 [PAX]

2019 5.47 7.74 132 20.9 71.3 288
2018 5.06 7.16 114 18.1 64.3 250
2017 4.97 7.02 117 18.3 71.4 255
2016 4.52 6.39 106 16.7 70.1 230
2015 4.34 6.14 106 16.4 69.7 229

4.4.2. Scenario Evaluation

Considering strategic planning, quantifying greenhouse gas emissions could be used
for setting targets and goals and to evaluate the impacts of future policies. Setting a target
for cumulative and median greenhouse gas emissions over a season are examples of goals
for which this indicator could be used (Tables 2 and 3). Furthermore, policies could be
implemented, such as incentivizing cold-ironing or LNG ships and the indicator could be
used to see whether these policies are having an effect. Utilizing this information could
be valuable in a decision support sense as it provides port authorities information about
which ships bring the most spending and port income per energy usage, which is directly
proportional to emissions of both global and local pollutants.
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The NMA is uncertain whether the cruise industry will be ready for zero emissions in
2026 and, therefore, suggest postponing to 2030, while still keeping Tier III for 2025 [59].
The year 2025 was selected for the scenario, using the Tier III compliant cruise ships
scheduled to come to Geiranger in 2020 (before the COVID-19 pandemic brought cruise
tourism to a halt) as a proxy. After discussing with local port authorities, it was concluded
that making any good prognosis for future cruise tourist visits would be very uncertain due
to the unknown short to medium-term effects of the pandemic. The case of emulating 2025
through 2020 was therefore accepted as sufficient for the sake of illustrating the scoring
system for scenario evaluation.

Table 3. Average scoring system indicators per cruise calls in Geiranger 2015–2019.

Environmental Economic Social

GHG
Emissions
[tonnes]

Energy
Efficiency

[kWh/PAX/h]

Spending
Potential
[MNOK]

Port Fee
[MNOK]

NOx
Emissions

[kg]

GF
[PAX

Onshore/Port
Hours]

2019 25.9 3.06 0.63 0.10 338 183
2018 27.5 3.25 0.62 0.10 350 178
2017 27.7 3.07 0.65 0.10 399 188
2016 24.3 3.00 0.57 0.09 377 163
2015 24.5 2.96 0.60 0.09 394 177

Both NOx emissions and guest frequency are estimated on parameters explaining
the size of the ship. Gross tonnage and number of passengers respectively. Due to this
one should expect that since greenhouse gas emissions have increased together with
the number of passengers the same should apply for NOx emissions as they are both
estimated based on the energy demand. However, this is not the case for the historical
data from 2015 to 2019 (Table 2). A possible explanation for this are the policies related
to NOx Tier-standards, requiring ships with lower NOx emissions. One could based on
this observation speculate that the NOx Tier standard policies have been successful over
the five-year period as average spending has increased while median NOx pollution has
stayed still. Regarding the future scenario, results from Table 4 show that there will be
a significant reduction in the total number of tourists and spending potential, both with
a decrease of 55% from 2019. Cumulative greenhouse gas emissions will decrease even
more by 63% and NOx by 92%. These estimates would suggest that the reduction in
environmental impact would be greater than the loss in income. When looking at the
results from Table 5 one could see that although the cumulative greenhouse gas emissions
are decreasing, the emissions per cruise call have increased. The average energy efficiency
has also worsened. The explanation of why this might be the case could be due to the
more uneven configuration coming to Geiranger under the assumptions made for the case
study, as it is either very large or relatively small ships, with the ships in the mid-size
class not being as represented as they were historically. One could also see this in the
average guest frequency, meaning that although the cumulative number of tourists has
drastically declined, the flux of tourists when ships call to port will increase. This could be
valuable information when planning how to organize for receiving tourists in the future or
considering new regulations. In this specific case the average capacity to absorb tourists
through landing boats and distribution with buses etc. needs to remain the same even
though the total number and hence possibility for income decreases. Effects like this
will be very interesting to study in forthcoming work related to the 2026 zero-emissions
regulations being addressed by the authors of the current study.
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Table 4. Cumulative scoring system indicators for cruise calls to Geiranger 2019 and 2025.

Environmental Economic Social

Year
GHG

Emissions
[ktonnes]

Hotel
Energy Use

[GWh]

Spending
Potential
[MNOK]

Port Fee
[MNOK]

NOx
Emissions
[Tonnes]

Number of
Tourists

‘000 [PAX]

2025 2.01 3.31 59.4 9.18 5.70 129
2019 5.47 7.74 132 20.9 71.3 288

Table 5. Average scoring system indicators per cruise call to Geiranger 2015 and 2025.

Environmental Economic Social

GHG
Emissions
[Tonnes]

Energy
Efficiency

[kWh/PAX/h]

Spending
Potential

[NOK]

Port Fee
[NOK]

NOx
Emissions

[kg]

GF
[PAX

Onshore/Port
Hours]

2025 30.5 3.52 0.90 0.14 86.4 230
2019 25.9 3.06 0.63 0.10 338 183

4.4.3. Communication with Stakeholders

In terms of stakeholder communication, the output from indicators could be valuable
to use for informing with quantifiable information on sustainability [29]. Daily or per-
cruise call values of the indicators could prove useful information to actors dependent or
affected by cruise tourism. The spending potential indicator could prove useful for local
business to forecast their revenue and enable better staffing for the given cruise call days.
Together with information on GF for a given day, personnel and service level could be
tailored based upon this information. In Geiranger, cruise calls are often booked a year or
two in advance and therefore the indicators from the proposed scoring system could be
communicated to local businesses in advance providing forecast information on the market
and a better foundation to choose strategies and investments. Communicating openly
on these benefits could also provide more approval of cruise tourism from stakeholder
groups with a negative view of the industry. Conversely, the GF indicator could be valuable
for people wanting to visit Geiranger on more calm days, avoiding the busiest days and
allowing for a more even distribution of visitors. Communicating indicators of local air
pollution, like the NOx indicator, could provide useful information for people sensitive
to aerosols. Knowing that there will be potentially large emissions, one could choose
to stay out of Geiranger if there are e.g., are weather conditions that tend to worsen air
pollution. Using historical information on ship activity and pollutant levels can provide
a way of forecasting air pollution levels [60]. The results from the indicator could also be
communicated to governing bodies and other stakeholders like greenhouse gas accounting
initiatives.

4.5. Step 5—Evaluation

The resulting scoring model provides indicators that may evaluate various sustain-
ability aspects related to cruise calls in both short and long-term perspectives using openly
available data. The proposed sustainability scoring model for cruise ships at port has
several technical and practical properties that are valuable for cruise port operators and
owners. Firstly, the approach is practical, with a low barrier for implementation. This
assertion is based upon the fact that the basic input variables to the scoring model are basic
cruise call itinerary data and supplementary data that are openly available. Secondly, the
scoring model provides estimates on six indicators representing the social, environmental
and economic aspects of sustainability and also could be mapped in accordance with the
relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [61]. The indicators are useful when
port operators and/or owners seek decision support with aim of enabling sustainability as
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a control parameter as well as utilizing them for communication with stakeholders. Thirdly,
the scoring model is open to assigning weights among the criteria expressed through the
indicators. Regarding matters which could be improved, the model could benefit from
also including indicators addressing the effect of cruise tourism on onshore traffic strains
as tourists are further distributed in the area by bus [62]. The relative importance and/or
severity among the criteria expressed in the scoring model could be perceived differently
between ports depending on their unique characteristics. Optimizing only one of the
criteria does not guarantee the most advantageous solution.

5. Conclusions and Further Work

Balancing the impact of cruise traffic for port operators is challenging and often
requires access to extensive tools and methods, while a practical/screening approach is
missing. The information gained through the cruise call sustainability scoring model as
demonstrated in this paper will, therefore, be a valuable contribution to support decisions
in further management. The model provides data on six sustainability indicators based
on calculations from readily available cruise call data. This information is then used to
determine which measures to invoke for countering environmental and social strains to the
port and its vicinity, at the same time balancing it with the economic gains from the activity.
The case as demonstrated for the port of Geiranger, Norway, indicates that the cruise call
sustainability scoring and decision support model is valuable in practice and beneficial
for the cruise traffic port operators in the implementation of the SDGs in operational
management procedures.

Scholars investigating sustainability in management and decision support may find
the current study relevant as it includes a systems approach to establish and implement the
SDGs for practical use. However, we acknowledge there are other models which are more
comprehensive like the sustainability indicator sets by e.g., Stefanidaki and Lekakou [29]
or Wu, Chen and Min [30], while the model proposed in this study uses an alternative
approach, thus being more focused on practicality and low threshold for implementation
than the currently available models. To increase the comprehensiveness of the model,
more indicators can be included such as other emission factors, shore power availability,
discharge to water, visual pollution and other means of local inhabitants and visitors’
perceptions of a cruise call. The cumulative strain from multiple and simultaneous cruise
calls could also be considered an improvement to the model.

The model could further be extended in its application by adding a multi-criteria
decision making (MCDM) component. Instead of being static in the decision support
stage, exploring how different stakeholder group perceptions give preference to different
ship types through weighting schemes may further increase the possibility of making a
balanced decision with credibility among a broad range of stakeholders [63]. Knowledge
of how difference in opinions may lead to possible trade-offs may also aid the future
strategic decision on the development of tourism destinations and cruise port operations.
This will be the topic in a forthcoming study where the sustainability scoring model will
be implemented with MCDM methodology for the appraisal of future scenarios of port
infrastructure development in the Geirangerfjord area.
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